
Myers, Jeanie

From: Daniele Febbo •

Sent: 2021/03/04 8:1 i AM

To: City Clerks Office

Cc: Myers, Jeanie
Subject: [EXTERNAL]Lot 86, Plan M-792, municipally known as 139 Ecclestone Drive

Good morning.

Myself and my family strongly oppose with this decision and do not agree with it. There are already enough families that
live in one house as it is in this neighbourhood. There are too many legal and ILLEGAL basement apartments as it is in
this neighbourhood; it is already overpopulated with cars all over people's driveways, the street and there own front
lawns making the neighbourhood look very poor. We are looking to move in the future out of Brampton, and do not
want people coming to see our house to see that there next door neighbours both have basement apartment tenants.
These low income families or persons that are moving into these basement apartments are very loud and messy people
who don't have any respect for anything. This is just one out of many reasons why no one likes or wants to live in
Brampton. Please revoke this basement apartment and please look into all the ILLEGAL basement apartments for
example the one on 137 Ecclestone Dr., they have garbage on the side of the house and walk across our property. 133
Ecclestone is legal however the door on the side has been opened and closed several times in the past due to the fact
that it is too close to the property line. The side door should ONLY be used for emergencies, but there is tenant going in
and out through the door now and it is disturbing me and my family. Please have the city going around and investigating
all this issue and all the other problems in this neighbourhood.

Thank you kindly

Sent from my iPhone


